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"WE'LL KEEP ON GOING" 

L. C. EDWARDS, D. 0., President 

The other day, checking through the 
many publications that pass across my 
desk, my eye caught a short sentence 
that gave me a chuckle. Ir· read, "Even 
if you are on the right track, you'll get 
run over if you just sit there." That 
little sentence struck me as a gem of 
humor, and maybe it was meant to be 
only that. But even as I chuckled, its 
deeper significance flashed into my 
mind. I read it again, this time nor 
with amusement, but with thoughtful
ness. 

"Even if you are on the right track, 
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you'll get run over if you just sir there." 
In other words, we've got to keep 

going. We've got to keep going if we 
are to achieve anything during our short 
span of years, if we are to fulfill our 
purpose in this therapeutic and legisla
tive life. We can't stop, we can't just 
sit there, because if we do, we will be 
crushed into oblivion by a rapidly mov
ing modern world , and we will have 
failed in our mission in life. 

My next thought was that true though 
this clever saying may be, it certainly 
did not apply to the Texas Association 
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of Osteopathic Physicians and Surge
ons. Our state organization has prog
ressed far since its organization forty
nine years ago. 

Never has WinstOn Churchill's fa
mous quotation been more applicable 
than at the present in regards to your 
state association. "Never have so many 
owed so much co so few ." We have 
had too few · working day and night 
both legislatively, professionally, and in 
a public relations manner in ratio to our 
total membership. Your Trustees and 
Committees through the years have seen 
the growth of a small professional group 
pass through adolescence practically 
over-night into an adulthood of a well
respected ethical professional group_ who 
hold the confidence of the public. This 
respect and confidence accumulated 
through the years has been at the ex
pense and efforts of a meager few. 

The Board of Trustees has voted 
unanimously that the results over the 
years now demands the full time ser
vices of an executive secretary for your 
state association. Tbe problem at hand 
was the selection of the most gualifiecj 
person ·co serve in that capacity. 

Ten individuals were investigated by 
a special committee and ironically, the 
man selected unanimously by the com
mittee and Board of Trustees was not 
even an applicant for the position, but 
only allowed his name to be submitted 
at the insistance of some members of 
the profession because of his long years 
in both state and national organization 
work within the profession. 

The unanimous selection of the com
mittee and the Board of Trustees was 
Dr. Phil R. Russell Dr. Russell finally 
accepted the position at a relatively 
small salary from the Association com
pared to the large practice accumulated 
over twenty-five years in Fort Worth. 
This will result in a fairly large loss in 
revenue for Dr. Russell over which his 
practice now brings. 

His unanimous selection was on the 
basis of his extreme loyalty to the pro-
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fession and his background in orgaru
zation work. 

He served as President of the North 
Texas Association; member of Board of 
Trustees of Texas Osteopathic Associa
tion; youngest elected President of the 
Texas Osteoparhic Association; mem
ber of the Board of Medical Examiners 
and the Board of Public Health of Tex
as for years; member of the legislative 
and Public Health Committee of the 
Texas Osteopathic Association for twen· 
ty-five years. 

Nationally, he has been a Delegate 
for the Texas Osteopathic Association 
co the American Osteopathic Asociation 
for twenty-five years ; having served as 
a member of the American OsteopathiG 
Association Board of Trustees longer 
than any other individual, four elected 
terms of twelve years, one year each as 
American Osteopathic Association Pres
ident Elect, President and Past-Presi
dent for a total of fifteen years; mem
ber A.O.A. Legislative Council for seven 
years; and directed the A.O.A. central 
office building fund. 

Your Board of Trustees felt that the 
wealth of those years of organizational 
experience should not be lost co your 
state association with Dr. Russell's an
nouncement of retirement from the na
tional committees to devote his time to 
private practice. With this individual's 
background the Trustees felt that only 
a five year contract would justify his 
acceptance of the office of full-rime 
executive secretary and permitted him 
to retain some few of his patients for 
the benefit of your state association and 
also t.o bridge the gap in financial loss 
from retirement from an exceedingly 
active practice of twenty-five years. 

He has continually fought for certain 
policies to advance the profession and 
in accepting the office of executive sec
retary he will be entirely subject to the 
administration of policies as set down 
by the House of Delegates and Board 
of Trustees of the Texas Osteopathic 
Association. 
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Our progress as an association proves 
that we have been on the right track, 
didn't stop, and didn't get run over. 
The action of the Board of Trustees is 
evident that they are determined tO sus
tain that progress. 

When good fortune comes to some
one, it is l].sual fo li friends to offer 
congratulations. This time congratula
tions are in order for the Texas Asso
ciation of Osteopathic Physicians and 
Surgeons entire membership in secur
ing Dr. Phil Russell as their Executive 
Secretary. 

Dr. Phil's cmtire life has been devoted 
to the profession. His interest in osteo
pathy dominates his every action. His 
sincerity, enthusiasm and energy has 
been the driving force in many projects 
that have been underraken, both at the 
state and national levels for the advance
ments of ~ur school of medicine. 

I have had the pleasure of serving 
with Dr. Phil on many bureaus and 
commit~ees in our national organiza

le tion. I have watched his influence for 
+ the good of Osteopathy make itself 

felt on individuals and groups in many 
different circumstances and professional 
problems. His honesty plus a firm con
viction of the future of his profession, 
has been a stimulating and inspiring 
experience to me and to all who know 
him. His fearless and uncompromising 
attacks upon all who would destroy or 
litnit the scope of application of the 
osteopathic concept in the diagnosis and 
tteatment of disease has won for him 
the respect of all who know him. 

His character and unwavering devo
tion to duty regardless of the sacrifices 
demanded, have won for him the ever
lasting affection of the osteopathic pro
fession. 

Congratulations to all of you in Tex
as on your choice of Phil R. Russell, 
D. 0., as your Executive Secretary. 

ROBERT B. THOMAS, D . 0. 
Immediate Past President, A.O.A. 
Huntington, West Virginia 
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Word has just reached this office of 
the employment of Dr. Phil R. Russell 
of Fort Worth as the full time Execu
tive Secretary of the Texas Association 
of Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons. 
I will appreciate it very much if you 
will convey to the members of your 
Association my heartiest congratulations 
on this selection, and particularly upon 
their success in obtaining Dr. ,Russell's 
consent ro take the position. 

Texas has always been known as one 
of the outstanding States in organiza
tion and there now is no question but 
what rhey will soon d®velop into rhe 
model Divisional Society with this ex
ecutive leadership. 

It has been my privilege and pleasure 
to work with Dr. Russell in Osttw
pathic organization for the last ten 
years. Only one who has had this op
portunity can begin to appreciate the 
sterling character and devotion to prin
ciple and duty of this man. In all his 
activity Dr. Russell has been a cham
pion of and adhered strictly to the Oste
opathic concept and principles as an
nounced by Dr. Andre2w Taylor Still. 
This type of strong leadership and zeal 
has accounted for an inestimate amount 
of the advance made by this profession, 
always on a firm foundation. 

Leaving general practice is a severe 
loss to th€ people of Forr Worth. How
ever, his new work will give oppor
tunity to serve the citizens of Texas 
and, therefore, a greater segment of your 
population will be benefitted. Wherever 
Dr. Russell works it will always be a 
sincere and capable effort to advance 
Osteopathy for the ultimate benefit of 
the health of the public. 

S. M. PUGH, D. 0. 
President, A. 0. A. 
Everett, WashingtOn 

I would like to extend my most sin
cere congratulations to the members of 
the · Texas Association of Osteopathic 
Physicians and Surgeons upon selecting 
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Dr. Phil R. Russell as Executive Secre
tary of the Association. 

This is one of the times when words 
cannot adequately express the feeling 
in one's heart. It has been my privilege 
and pleasure ro have worked and play
ed with Phil Russell for a considerable 
number of ·years. Whether it was in 
work or play he has never deviated from 
his sincerity of purpose. That purpose 
has always been and I am sure always 
will be, the development and (he pro
tection of the Osteopathic profession. 
If Phil has one outstanding characteris
tic, it is the unselfish devotion to his 
profession. 

I am qui te confident that this devo
tion and his natural enthusiasm will 
make a most valuable contribution ro 
the Osteopathic profession in Texas in 
his capacity as Execu tive Secretary. 

Congratulations are also due Dr. Rus
sell for this latest evidence of his de
sire ro be of service. To really know 

Phil is ro love him. I feel I really 
know him. 

H . DALE PEARSON. D. 0. 
President-Elea, A. 0. A. 
Erie, Pa. 

Congratulations u·ere also recei1·ed 
from Daz·id E. Reid. D 0 .. Trustee of 
the A.O.A; Floyd F. Peckham. D. 0., 
chairman of the BureaLI of Hospitals, 
American Osteopathic AssoGciation: H. 
N. Tospon, D.O., trustee of tbe A.O.A.: 
C. A. Pa~·lo11ich. D.O . tmstee of the 
A.O.A.; Allen A. Eggleston, D.O .. trus
tee of the A.O.A.; Rose Mar'}' j\loser, 
treasurer of the A.O.A.: Donald V. 
Hampton , D.O .. tntstee of the A.O.A.; 
C. N. Clark. D.O., bminess manager of 
the A.O.A.; ]. ll7. Mulford, D.O., trtts
tee of the A.O.A .. : Vincent P. Carroll. 
D.O . tmstee of the A.O.A.: John P. 
Wood, D.O., Past-Presidem of the A. 
O.A.; Robert ]. Grzmigen. D .O .. First 
Vice-P·resident of the A.O.A. 

Hunter Hospital Supply, Inc. 
HOSPITAL AND PHYSICIANS 

SUPPLIES -AND EQUIPMENT 
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SACRUM LEVELING 
LESTER L. HAMIL TON, D. 0. 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

AnatOmical Shorr Extremity is a term 
which I would prefer ro leave out of 
this discussion but it probably must 
be used since it is a familiar term and 
many would not guess what was to be 
discussed if the first title, sacrum level
ing, were used alone. The short leg is 
only one of a group of factors which 
may give us an unlevel sacrum or an 
unlevel foundation for the spine. Of 
course, if we understand that we are 
discussing Anaromical Shorr Extremity 
in its larger sense, all will be clear. 
However, this term has so confused our 
thinking that it is not uncommon ro 
see one standing pelvis X-ray after an
other whereon the physician has meti
cluously measured the exact difference 
in the levels of the femur heads yet no 
attempt had been made ro see how 
much of this difference was transmit
ted ro the top of the sacrum. It is the 
sacrum which is the base or foundation 
of the spinal column and if this foun
dation is not level there tends to be a 
corresponding curve in the spine above, 
since the spine tends ro leave its foun
dation at a right angle, and a spinal 
curvature is necessary ro return the 
head to the mid-heel line. This occurs 
regardless of which leg is short and 
many of us have treated cases wherein 
it was necessary ro place the lift under 
the long leg in order to level this sa
crum. 

In this paper I hope to present the 
more accepted facts about this subject 
and avoid the more controversial mat
ters. There are some who disapprove 
of, and others who entirely disregard 
the possibility of an unlevel sacrum ( or 
hort leg ) as being a major factor in 

Png-e 

LESTER L HAMILTON, D. 0 . 

back troubles. To me it seems as logi
cal ro look to the foundation of the 
spine for levelness and stability when 
one has a recurring back ailment as it 
does to look ro the foundation of a 
house for levelness and stability when 
the house has repeated cracks in the 
plaster. It is only the relatively infre
quent case of unlevel sacrum which 
involves the controversial parts of this 
problem, so we can all care for the big 
rna jori ty of these cases by use of accept
ed treatment. 

The fir~t step in rreatmenr is a reli
able pelvic X-ray. Kerr, Grant and Mac
Bain of the Chicago College have sho" n 
rhat even they could not be accurate in 
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their diagnosis of the short side by pal
pation and inspection until the short
ness had exceeded 3/ 8 of an inch. Yet 
it is nor uncommon to find someone 
experimenting with a 1;4 inch lift un
der what they believe to be the short 
side "to see if the patient is benefited," 
and then if no benefit is obtained de
ciding that using a lift is of no valm'l 
for that case. 

Ie is well to remember that a stand
ing pelvic X-ray taken at the time we 
most desire it, that is when the patient 
is having the most pain, may be of no 
value for judging the levelness of the 
sacrum. This is due to the presence of 
distorting muscle spasm, especially psoas 
spasm. 'This muscle spasm may give 
the illusion of an unlevel sacrum when 
in reality it would be level if the mus
cle spasm were relieved. Chronic fibro
sitis in muscle groups may produce 

· somewhat the same illusion. I imagine 
that eveliy osteopathic physician doing 
referred standing pelvic X-rays bas tak
en many such pelvic pictures and won-

It{\ dered if a recheck would ever be taken 
J1 to see if the apparent shortness on the 

"acute" film would be present Ol'l a later 
film. 

Lateral lumbar views are an absolute 
necessity, yet there are some physicians 
who continue to work from A-P views 
alone, at least on part of their cases. 
Fully as much pathology will be found 
on lateral views as on the A-P. Such 
things as early arthritis, tumors or dis
ease of the vertebral bodies, disinte
grated discs, unstable lumbosacral angle, 
lordosis, etc., may be missed entirely 
on the A-P view, yet be dearly pres
ent on the lateral view. 

Follow up X-rays are also an absolute 
necessity. These tend to recheck on our 
original diagnosis as well as to show us 
if treatment is getting the desired re
sponse. Spines do not always respond 
in the expected manner to attempts at 
leveling the sacrum, and one may find 
some unexpected and undesirable rota
tion or lateral flexion taking place on 
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the follow up plates. Quite often one 
finds that considerably less "lift" is 
needed than was originally judged nec
essary. These follow up X-rays are 
probably the most important pan of 
treatment for 'our entire program may 
be changed by what is found on them. 

In passing it might be stated that 
better d~tail can be had on a reclining 
plate with good fixation, and sometimes 
it is wise to insist that the patient have 
one or more reclining spot films. 

After one has a standing A-P and 
Lateral plate one must decide how much 
sacral tilt is present and how much lift 
will be required to level the sacrum. 
We first draw line connecting the high
est points on the femur heads; second, 
erect a vertical line through each of 
these points; third, draw a horizontal 
line through the more superior of these 
two points, and note the point where 
this line intersects the opposite v~rtical; 
fourth, choose symmetrically located 

I . 
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points on the right and left halves of 
the sacrum and through them draw a 
line noting points where this line inter
sects the two verticals; fifth, draw a 
horizontal line through the more su
perior of these two points, and note 
where it interesects the opposite verti
caL Now the amount of our short ex
tremity is of relatively 1 itt 1 e im
portance to us. The important meas 
urement is that which gives us the 
amount of lift necessary to level the 
sacrum, at least in theo-ry. 

Generally speaking, the lift should go 
under the low side of the sacrum. The 
case which brings up controversy is the 
one in which the lumber convexity is 
to the high side of the sacrum. · 

Some men prefer to place the lift 
temporarily under the high side of 
the sacrum, in this case, and switch 
it to the opposite side when the lumbar 
curvature is rorrected or perhaps over
corrected. Other men who are equally 
capable are very hesitant to use this 
measure and prefer to place the lift 
under the low side in this case also and 
depend upon manipulation and correc
tive exercises to straighten the lumbar 
curve. Regardless of the procedure used 
the final decision as to what is best 
treatment for each individual case must 
be decided from the follow up X-rays 
and the results obtained for the patient. 
A change in plan of treatment to suit 
rhe individual case is as sensible here 
as in any other therapeutic procedure. 

A few statements about lifts might 
serve to help the novice. Lifts of 14 
inch or less can be placed on one heel, 
usually; lifts of 14 ro Y2 inch should 
be handled by reducing one heel and 
adding ro the other or by using a heel 
pad or insole in one shoe and reducing 
rhe other heel; lifts of over 1/ z inch will 
usually require cusrom built shoes which 
provide two facrors of importance in 
rhis group of cases: 

(1 ) Additional thickness on the sole 
as well as on the heel, 

(2) Equalization of rhe weight of rhe 
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two shoes to prevent errors of locomo
tion. 

It is wise to start with not more than 
a 14 inch lift and add more as it seems 
advisable. Especially should this be true 
in "old spines" and in arthritic spines. 
One should seldom add the entire cheo
rectical amount of lift which appears to 
be necessary on the original X-rays. 
Many faaors may combine ro make a 
le::s amount of lift sufficient for level
ing the sacrum in acrual practice. Among 
these factors are rotation changes in the 
pelvis, release of muscle spasm, correc
tion of sacroiliac lisions, correction of 
unilateral broken down tarsal arch, and 
in children under eighteen to twenty 
years of age there is the possibility of 
a.=:ditional growth on the short side. 

The physician should always check 
the shoes of his patients, after the lift 
is in place, with a pair of outside calip
ers, measuring from the outside center 
to the inside center of the heeL Obste
trical calipers are ideal for this purpose. 
There is another reason for this other 
than that of checking on the accuracy 
of the added lift. That is to check on 
the boxing of the shoe itself. I have 
se::n shoes that presented identical out
side heels yet, when measured as stated 
al:ove, showed 1/8 inch difference in 
lift value. 

All shoes should be fixed at one time 
and the patient should not make a habit 
of strolling about the house in the even
ing in bare feet or in house slippers 
which do not have the lift. This is an 
item often overlooked by both physi
cian and patient. 

After the lift is in place, a long range 
problem of corrective exercises, osteo
pathic treatments, and X-ray check ups 
must be planned. It is next to impossi
ble ro keep these patients under treat
ment as long as they should be and the 
physician must emphasize that since 
their back has been growing in this 
undesirable position for many years, ir 
may rake at least a few years to Cor
rea tr. 
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Many of the gross structural irregu
larities can be corrected by home exer
cises. However, rib lesions and sacroi
liac lesions are prone tO develop during 
this program of gross correction and 
may not only be very annoying to the 
patient but also one must consider that 
since the sacrum is rhe foundation for 
the spine, sacroiliac lesions may affect 
our whole corrective process by intro
ducing rotation and lateral flexion ef
fects. These lesions should receive par
ticular attention and if they tend to 
recur I find it very beneficial to inject 
the sacroiliac ligaments with a prolifer
ating agent such as Sylnasol or Neo
Plasmoid. Pelvis leveling to obtain a 
level spinal foundation plus sacroiliac 
ligament injection to obtain a secure 
foundation makes an excellent combi
nation for combating low back ailments. 

My personal pet opinion is that every 
painful low back deserves the shock
absorbing value of rubber heels. Those 
of us who wear a lift ourselves because 
of a low back problem, can vouch for 
the fact that every time a hard leather 
heel hits a hard floor or pavement a 
certain amount of trauma is transmitted 
to the low back. These rubber heels 
should be replaced as soon as they be
gin to "run over" to any degree. 

I give two simple exercises for home 
use. I believe these must be simple 
and few in number or the patient will 
not use them. The first is the "broom 
handle" exercise. The patient stands on 
a wide base and places a broom handle 
behind the back and grasps it either in 
the hands or the flexed elbows. Then 
by visualizing the AP X-ray plate he 
trys tO undo the side bending and the 
rotation that is present. First he side
bends tO the convexity of the lumbar 
curve; then, secondly, he derotates the 
lumbar spine. This he does by placing 
the broom handle over each lumbar 
vertebra in succession and using that 
poim as a fulcrum. 

The second exercise is simply. a re
laxed hanging from a horizontal bar 
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and then side bending to the convexity 
of the lumbar curve. 

SUMMATION: 

1. The basic fundamentals of lift ther
apy have been presented. 

2. It has been shown that it is not 
necessarily the femur heads that 
should be leveled but the base of 
the spine; or, namely, the top of 
the sacrum. 

3. Standing pelvie X-rays have been 
shown to be a necessity both for 
diagnosis and treatment. Diagnosis 
of short leg by palpation and in
spection has been shown to be un
reliable by Kerr, Grant and Mac
Bain except as stated. 

4. Lateral as well as AP views have 
been shown to be a necessity. 

5. Standing X -rays taken when the 
patient is in acute pain have been 
shown to be unreliable for judging 
amounts of shortening. 

6. Follow up X-rays are shown to be 
an absolute necessity since the "ex
pected" does not always occur when 
lifts ar e added. 

7. A logical system of film ma!·king 
for determining the amount of lift 
needed is presented. 

8. The importance of checking lifts 
in situ on the shoes with an out
side caliper to catch errors in shoe 
boxing is stated. 

9. "Ar-ound the house" walking in 
bare feet or in house slippers is 
suggested as a factor which may 
retard corrective progress. 

10. Hard heels on haTd floors is blam
ed as a method of repeatedly and 
constantly traumatizing an ailing 
back and the shock-absoTbing value 
of soft rubber heels is emphasized. 

11. The combination of pelvis leveling 
to obtain a level spinal foundation 
plus injection of sacroiliac liga
ments to obtain a stable spinal 
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foundation is suggested as an ex
cellent combination in low back 
work. 

12. Two simpie corrective exercises for 
home use have been presented. 
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GOOD LOCATIONS FOR DOCTORS 

Grand Saline, Texas-Write R. H. 
Bailey at Bailey's Pharmacy, Grand Sa
line, Texas. The D.O. in this town will 
introduce the new man to his patients. 

Itasca, Texas-Write Dr. A. H. Clinch 
of Grandview, Texas. Population 2,500. 
One old M.D. 

Hubbard, Texas-Write Dr. M. D. 
Fredeking, Huobatd, Texas. Dr. Frede
king grossed $17,000 in the town in 
1948. He will introduce a new doctor. 
Office rent free. 

YOU CAN HAVE ROLLING TRACTION 

Your patient's spinous processes aJ?e cradled between cushioned rollers. 
The rythmic glide of the HILL ANATOMOTOR exerts an effective rolling 
traction on the transverse processes. Soft tissues are relaxed. Circulation 
is increased. 

Your corrective work and special techniques are easier. Leg rollers 
pro~ide independent treatment of extremities. Your patients will like the 
ANATOMOTOR. Write for details today. 
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Texas Representative 

ROBERT L. WATSON 
1111 Dennis 

Houston 4, Texas 

Hill Laboratories Co. 
MALVERN 2, FRAZER, PA. 
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OSTEOPATHIC SPIRIT 

WM. H. VAN DE GRIFT, D. 0. 

Chairman, Membership Committee 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 

Four score and ten yea rs ago ... "-a great nation was but a nebulae 
in the vast wilderness of an uncharted world- BUT THERE WAS A SPIRIT! 

It was a spirit of loyalty and self saerifice and of visions necessary to 
make a future of this neophite. For this neophite was isolated by its inde
pendent thought of a new freedom. There was a great neec;l for plaonn•ing 
the cou.rse of this new freedom with the ultimat•e goal of expansion. This is 
our great land today-so be it! 

Today the neophite that is closest to our hea1ts is a comparatively small 
band of physcions with minds of a spirited independen1t natul'le·. The very 
essence of this independent thought caused each one of the members of our 
profession to enter this field because they knew the courage and self reliant 
ruggedness that would be necessary to propagate this 'profession in its past, 
present, and future forms. Added to that independ•ent nature was a great 
lust and desire to be skiHful in the application of the profession to gain the 
just recognition that it deserves. 

THIS IS THE DEMAND OF THE INDIVIDUAL MEMBER- TO BE HEARD 
AND RECOGNIZED. 

One man or a small group of menr cannot accomplish this goal i·n the 
present functiona·l set-up of the world we know today. It requires a collectiv
ism to fulfill their desire. 

The settlers of old found that in order to gain their end that they had 
to gather in the meeting houses of hamlets, villag•e·s, towns, and cities to 
determine the proGedure best suited to acquire and put to work this blue·
print of accomplishme111t. It was virtually assured that if they did not unite 
that it would not be long before. forces interested in absorbing them and 
ruling them would recognize their weakness and take the weak under their 
wing. This would have destroyed that sense of independence that for man!)' 
years had been, and still is, the h·eritage · of Americans. 

WE ARE AMERICANS, ARE WE NOT? 

Join yowr Association today! Let's present a united group! Let's maintain 
and cheris-h our independent spirits! 
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EARLY DIAGNOSIS OF THE COMMON 

ACUTE ABDOMINAL CONDITIONS 

GEORGE F. PEASE, D. 0. 

FORT WORTH. TEXAS 

There is a growing tendency tO rely 
upon laboratOry and other auxiliary re
ports for a diagnosis. The hisrory and 
physical methods of examination must 
always remain the main channels by 
which a diagnosis is made. 

I am bringing tO your attention a 
number of physical methods of ap
proach which will aid in early diagno
sis. A high pinnacle of importance may 
be attached to these signs when proper
ly elicited and correctly interpreted. · 
Frequently an urgent and all important 
diagnosis may be formulated by their 
aid alone. 

In deciding the momentous question, 
"Is this an acute abdominal condition?" 
there are two signs which may prove 
helpful in a general way. 

1. The Rising Test-The patient is 
instructed ro place his arms by his side 
and then to raise himself in bed by 
means of the abdominal muscles alone. 
The sign is positive when the patient 
fails to rise or complains of great pain 
in attempting ro do so. 

2. A Ire red Abdomina - Thoracic 
Rhythm. Normally, during inspiration, 
when the chest rises the abdomen rises 
also. If, however, when the chest rises, 
the abdomen is sucked in, it is highly 
probable that a diffuse leak is present 
and general peritonitis is imminent. Dis
regard the first three or four respira
tions ro allow the patient to overcome 
his self-consciousness. 
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Never examine a patient in Fowlers 
position. It is impossible tO correctly 
interpret his reactions in such a posi
tion. 

In the average case of appendicitis 
the diagnosis is established by the his
tory and such physical maneuvers as 
palpation tO determine the presence of 
rigidity overlying the appendix. Mc
Burneys sign when positive registers 
the maximum abdominal tenderness. 
The Pointing Test and the rest for the 
presence of Epicritic Hyperesthesia may 
well be used in appendicitis. 
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The "Pointing Test" when positive, 
is of the greatest possible diagnostic 
significance. Ask the patient where the 
pain began; he usually places a finger 
near the umbilicus. Now ask the pa
tient where the pain is now; the point
ing finger passes to the right iliac fossa. 

Now as to the hyperesthesia of the 
abdominal wall ; this may be found to 
be present in the majority of cases of 
appendicitis. It is best tested by Ligat's 
method. This consists of picking up 
between the finger and thumb a por
tion of skin and subcutaneous tissue 
and lifting off the abdominal muscula
ture. The portion of skin is picked up 
as in pinching but it should be noted 
carefully that the skin is not pinched. 
In order to elicit hyperesthesia by Ligats 
method, we begin in the left iliac fossa 
pass to the left, then tO the right hY.po
chrondium, ultimately picking up the 
skin in the right lower quadrant, or 
what is called Sherrens triangle. 

When the diagnosis is doubtful, and 
in about one out of four cases, the his
tory and physical signs are a typical 
further examination is required. 

Tests to be taken advantage of under 
such circumstances are : 

1. Rovsing's sign. 
2. Rectal Examination. 
3. Testicular Retraction test. 

A typical acute appendicitis is the 
most difficult of all abdominal emerg
encies to diagnose. The stage of illusion 
is really worthy of the name : it occurs 
a few minutes after an obstructed ap
pendix has ruptured. The patient will 
say that he feels better, the hyperesthe. 
sia disappears, the rigidity to a large 
extent passes off; but fortunately the 
pulse begins to rise, or we should prob
ably be mistaken more than we are. 

For the real case of doubt and diffi
culty there are the. following signs which 
sometimes prove helpful. 

1. A confirmatory test for retroceal 
appendicitis. 
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2. The Obturator Test. 
3. The Psoas Test. 
4. The Thoracic Compression Test. 
It is well not to forget tO abide by 

the old maxim, "Always examine the 
right lung and the right kidney 
(urine )". 

Screai;IJ.ing children too young to w
operate in the search for physical signs, 
sometimes can be placated by the fol
lowing expedieqt. The abdomen is pal
pated with the child's own hand guided 
by the hand of the examiner. When the 
point of maximum tenderness is ap
proached the child pulls its hand away. 
This method, if carried out patiently, 
will often succeed in elucidating the 
area of maximum tenderness when oth
er methods are inconclusive. 

The Ottawa Method finds-through 
complete diagnosis-the imbalances 
and deficiencies which are the real 
causative factors of arthritis; and 
outlines an individual program of 
treatment to be followed by the pa
tient under the direction of the refer
ring physician. Proven since 1933 to 
secure the maximum permanent ben
efit, in the minimum length of time. 

W e invite your inquiry 

OTTAWA 

ARTHRITIS SANATORIUM 

and DIAGNOSTIC CLINIC of 

OTTAWA, ILLINOIS 

A Registered Osteopathic Institution 
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The signs elicited in a case of per
forated gastric or duodenal ulcer-

Pulse-for the first six hours the pulse 
rate is often practically unaltered. The 
gravity of the prognosis varies directly 
with the pulse rare. This basic fact 
should constantly be born in mind. 
Shock is imminent, the temperature is 
subnormal, but because the pulse re
mains normal the diagnosis is often fa
tally delayed. The majority of patients 
operated upon while the pulse is still 
under 100 recover, whi le almost all 
those who are delayed until their pulse 
rate has reached 120 or more die. 

Retraction of the epigastrium is pres
ent early. As time elapses the sign 
is lost. 

Respiration is of the thoracic type 
and often of a peculiar grunting char
acter and altered abdomino-tboracic 
rythm is present. 

If board like rigidity is present, shift
ing dullness is not usually demonstrable. 
As the pain and rigidity pass off, per
cussion may be of great value. 

Reflexes-the examination should in
clude resting of the knee jerks and re
action of the pupils ro light to rule our 
the presence of a gastric crisis of tabes. 

Diaphragmatic pleurisy and coronary 
thrombosis are the conditions most like
ly ro be confused with perforated 
gastric ulcer. When there are no physi
cal signs to be found in the chest, as 
may happen in diaphragmatic pleurisy, 
differential diagnosis becorr.es exceed
ingly difficult. Ordinarily a patient 
with diaphragmatic pleurisy prefers ro 
be propped or sitting up in bed, while 
if the lesion is below the diaphragm 
he prefers to lie flat. In pneumonia 
with abdominal pain the skin is hyper
esthetic, but pressure affords relief and 
there is lirrle, if any, restriction of 
respiratOry movements of the abdominal 
walL 

\XIhen n g idiqr is of thoracic origin 
It ''ill oftLn be found that there is some 
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relaxation of the upper abdominal wall 
when the patienr is rold ro hold his 
breath, with his mouth open, at the end ( 
of expiration. 

Perforated duodenal ulcer is more 
common than perforated gastric ulcer. 
The physical features are all identical 
except that when a duodenal ulcer per
forates, the escaping fluid passes ro the 
right iliac fossa by way of the right 
para-colic gutter. In differentiating this 
condition from appendicitis, Rovsing's 
sign is usefuL 

A perforated duodenal ulcer partially 
sealed by omentum is a problem. The 
patient can move about, may walk ro 
the hospital, vomiting is absenr, rigid
ity is very high. 

Acute Cholecystitis 

There may or may not be jaundice. 
Ask the patient ro show you where she 
gets the pain. She will point to the 
right hypochondrium. Now ask where 
the pain goes to and she will run her 
finger round the right side, saying that 
it passes to the back or between the 
shoulders. 

Three signs of importance in exami
nation of a gall bladder case are: 

1. Murphy's sign (Moynihan's meth
od). 

2. Tender rib cartilage. 
3. Boa's sign. 

Intestinal Obstruction 

In intestinal obstruction examine the 
hernial sires first, inguinal femoral and 
umbilical before proceeding ro other 
physical signs. Inspection, palpation 
and percussion may all be of value. Dis
tension is early in obstruction of the 
large gut and late in the small gut. 
Ladder patterns are characteristic of 
small bowel obstruction bur indicate 
late diagnosis. Visible peristalsis re
quires patient watching. Gently flip
ping the abdominal wall or dropping 
of ether on the abdominal wall may 
tnmate waves of peristalsis "hich may 
rell a story. 
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Auscultation should be carried out 
while watching and with praaice be
comes important. There are many 
sounds to be i mer preted between the 
borborygmi of acute mechanical ob
struction and the death-like silence of 
paralytic ileus. 

Rectal exmination may 
cinomatous stricture or 
loop of small intestine. 

reveal a car
a distended 
At least, if 

the rectum is completely empty it IS 

suggestive of obstruction. 

Other methods of examination should 
be taken advantage of. In doubtful 
cases an enema should be given, but 
the second enema is more important 
because by absolute constipation is 
meant that after the second enema no 
feces and, above all, no flatus is pass
ed. A tape measure may be used from 
hour to hour to note the distension but 
as a rule, in doubtful cases, laparotomy 
should be performed. 

Uremia may be confounded with ob
struction and it should be remembered 
that the urine is scanty in both condi-

) tions. 
Internal Hemorrhage 

The classical signs of internal hemor-
rhage are: 

1. Increasing palor. 
2. Increasing pulse rate. 
3. Restlessness. 
4. Air hunger. 
All of these signs are unreliable and 

should be checked at half hour inter
vals to determine change. The peri
toneum does not tolerate blood well 
so pain and distension should be a part 
of the picture. Left shoulder pain is 
experienced with massive hemorrhage 
that irritates the under surface of the 
diaphram. 

There are five principles of diagnosis 
in acute abdominal disease. 

1. The first principle is that of the 
necessity of making a serious and thor
ough attempt ro diagnosis. Spot diag
nosis is impressive but unsafe. The 
very terms "acute abdomen" and "ab-
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dominal emergency" which are con
stantly applied ro such cases, signify 
the urgent need for prompt diagnosis 
and active treatment. 

2. The second principle is the im
portance ro diagnose early. There is a 
strong temptation ro temporize and "see 
how things are in the morning." The 
general rule can be laid down that the 
majority of severe abdominal pains 
which ensue in patients who have prev
iously been fairly well, and which last 
as long as six hours, are caused by 
conditions of surgical import. There 
are exceptions, but the generalization 
is useful if it serves to call attention 
to the need for early diagnosis. 

J,. The third principle is that of 
making a thorough routine examina
tion of every acute abdominal case. 
The order or method of examination 
is a matter of individual choice, but 
everything should be covered. 

4. The fourth principle is to apply 
your knowled~e of anaromy in physical 
examination. It is the rational approach. 

5. The fifth principle is that of ex
cluding medical diseases as many med
ical disease often cause doubt in abdom
inal diagnosis. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY 
,Physical Signs in Clinical Smgery, 

by Bailey. 

The Early Diagnosis of the Acute 
Abdominal Conditions, by Zachary Cope 

Rovsing's Sign-Even pressure is ex
erted over the descending colon. This 
forces gas into the cecum. If, when 
pressing the left iliac fossa, pain is 
appreciated in the right iliac fossa the 
case is probably one of acute appen
dicitis. 

Rectal Examination-Take particular 
care to introduce the finger slowly 
with a rotary movement. If the finger 
can be placed within the r ectum with
out causing pain, not only can a much 
more thorough examination be made, 
but the discovery of a tender area be
comes a real diagnostic significance. 
The best method of procedure is to 
first palpate the left side of the recto
vesical pouch; then palpate the right 
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side. If there is any doubt as to the 
relative tenderness, repeat the process, 
at the same time asking the patient if 
there is any difference in the two 
sides. In early cases of pelvic appen
dicitis, tenderness on the right is often 
the crucial point in an all-imp01tant 
diagnosis. In later cases the finding 
of a tender lump, or cystic swelling 
(pelvic abscess) when perhaps there 
are few if any signs on abdominal ex
amination, brings home the cardinal 
importance of rectal examination in 
suspected pelvic appendicitis. 

Testicular Retracting Test-In cases 
of gang-1 enous appendicitis, if even 
pressure is exerted over McBurney's 
point the right testis is drawn up
wal·ds. As long as the pressure is 
maintained the retraction commonly 
persists. When the pressure is releas
ed the testis drops back into its usual 
position. 

A C<mfirmatory Test of Retrocecal 
Appendicitis-The finger locates the 
most tender spot in the flank. Press
ing lightly, but just enough to pl'oduce 
a little pain, ask the patient to lift 
his right leg a few inches off the bed, 
keeping the knee stiff. If the patient 
promptly complains of an increase in 
pain, or drops the leg with a distinct 
outcry, the test is positive. (Baldwin). 

The Obturator Test-Flex the right 
thigh, rotate the hip joint internally. 
This puts the Obturator Internus on 
the stretch. An inflamed appendix in 
contact with and adherent to this mus
cle will be irritated by this movement 
and pain will be experienced in the 
hypogastrium. 

The Psoas Test-Place the patient on 
his left side. Fully extend the hip 
joint and abduct the thigh. If the psoas 
muscle is in a state of il'l'itation from 
its proximity to an inflamed appendix, 
this maneuver will bring pain. 

The Thoracic Compression Test
When it is difficult to decide whether 
a young child has a.cute appendicitis 
or basal lung envolvement, compres
sion of the lower thorax from side to 
side elicits obvious distre::;s when the 
lesion is above the diaphragm, where
as in appendicitis it has no effect. 

Murphy's Sign (Monynihan's Meth
od) - Piace the left hand on the costal 
marg·in in such a manner that the 
thumb lies over the fundus of the 
gall bladder. The thumb exerts mod
et·nte p1 essure. Ask the patient to 
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take a deep breath. The sign is posi
tive if the patient "catches her 
breath" when the descending dia- { 
phragm causes the inflamed gall blad
der to impinge against the pressure 
of the thumb. 

Tender Rib Cartilage Si•gn-The sign 
is sought for with the hand flat upon 
the abdomen. Beginning on the left 
side. the pulp of the fin!'('er is brought 
into firm contact with the costal mar
gin. Inch by inch the costal margin 
is examined in this way, saying noth
ing, but watching the patient's face. 
On the right, in cases of cholecystitis, 
a single tender spot, indicated by the 
patient's expression, is often found. 
Generally this is upon the 8th rib 
edge but is sometimes a little higher 
or lower. 

Boas's Sign-In cholecystitis there 
may be an area of epicritic hyperesthe
sia posteriorly. The tenderness extends 
from about one inch lateral to the 
spines of the vertebrae to the pos
terior axillary line, and vertically from 
the level of the 11th dorsal to the 1st 
lumbar spine. Itching in this area is 
sometimes noted in recurrent cholecyti
tis with gall stones and it is not com
pletely relieved by scratching. 

Safeguard Your 

Professional 
Reputation 

USE MERCHANDISE OF 
DEPENDABLE QUALITY 

-SURGICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

-SPECIALISTS' 
EQUIPMENT 

The A. P. CARY 
COMPANY 

Medical Arts Building 

Dallas - Ft. Worth - Houston 
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REPRINT: Bulletin of Massachu,setts Osteopathic Society, Inc. 

FEDERAL SUBSIDY AND THE 

OSTEOPATHIC PROGRESS FUND 

You've been reading in the newspa
pers that the Federal government is 
going tO subsidize medical schools. 
Seven b~ lls are pending before Con· 
gress for the purpose. Perhaps you 
think osteopathic schools are included 
in these bills. They are not. An eighth 
bill, that offers long-term loans does 
include osteopathic schools but this is 
not introduced by a member of either 
the Senate or House health committees. 

Why shouldn't osteopathic schools 
be included? Senators will ask, why 
should they? Every dollar invested in 
medical schools would be for training 
physicians capable of unlimited prac
tice in all the States. A physician, as 
popularly conceived, is one who can 
practice the healing art in all its bran· 
ches. We would qualify under that defi
nition in about half the States. In the 
other half we would not. Therefore, 
the Senators will reason that in subsi
dizing osteopathic schools the govern-

ment would only b€ getting a full re
turn on 50 % of _its money. 

The only way we can overcome that 
handicap of diminishing returns on 
Federal investment is ro demonstrate 
such a spirit of performance of self 
help as to command consideration under 
the adage that those that help them
selves d€serve help. That calls for an 
accelerated OPF. 

There is another important consid
etat:on. In order tO lay a basis for this 
legislation the medical schools askied 
the Federal Secu;;ity Agency (Public 
Health Service) to survey their eco
nomic needs. So did the dental schools. 
If we were to have any chance at all, 
we would have tO ask for a similar 
survey. So we did. The medical school 
survey has been extended over several 
months and is about completed. Then 
comes the dental survey. After that, if 
we have om way, comes the osteopathic 
survey. 

·:~.-..~..-.<)~0..-M~.-.~~~~~~.-..cl -o-.t•:• 
j i I AVOID MISUNDERSTANDING I 
I USE DUPLICATE MONEY RECEIPTS I I WE ARE RECEIPT BOOK SPECIALISTS I 
•

10 SAMPLES OF PERSONALIZED IMPRINTED RECEIPTS GLADLY SENT I 
PRICES PER BOOK: I 3 books, $2.05 each; 6 books, $1.50 each; 12 books, $1.35 each I 

t DUPLICATE RECEIPT BOOK CO. t 
it I ~ Box 842 
I BIRMINGHAM 1, ALABAMA I 

, ~- -·---------------------+ 
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A U XILIARY 

Mrs. Roy Russell entertained the 
Auxiliary co the Tarram Councy Associ
ation of Osteopathic Physicians and 
Surgeons with a luncheon at the Fore 
Wonh Boar Club late in June. At this 
meeting officers for the ensuing year 
were installed in a program pauerned 
after a radio quiz program. 

The following officers were elected: 
Mrs. J. R. Thompson as president, Mrs. 
Hu.2;h Ranelle as president-elect, Mrs. 
C. E. Everert as secretary, Mrs. George 
]. Luibel as treasurer, Mrs. J. 0. Carr 
as (Orresponding secretary, :10d Mrs. 
R. B. Beyer as public relations chair
man. 

The retiring president, Mrs. Roy 
Fisher, was presented with a Past Pres
idem's pin as a gift from the Auxiliary 
for her service during the past year. 

MATTERN 
SERIES "MX" 
UNITS 

Tables • Hand Tilt or Motor Driven . 

Transformers · 60 · 100 or 200 MA . 

Controls · "Regular" or Automatic 

Pre-Set Push Button Types 

X-Ray Tubes • Single or double locus or 

Rotary Anode double locus 

Tailor your x-ray requirments to your actual 

x-ray needs 

A Choice ol 50 unit models 

Write lor descriptive literature or

visit our show rooms 

STAFF MEETING 

The regular clinical conference at the 
Gafney Hospital was held July 7, 1949 
in the Hospital Staff room. 

Diseases of the Gall Bladder was the 
subject for the days study and discus
SIOn. 

Color motion picrures. " ewer Tech
niques of Bile Duct Surgery," were 
shown. 

Guest speaker at the conference was 
Dr. Grover Stukey, Pathologist, from 
Kirksville, Missouri, chairman of the 
Department of Pathology of the Kirks· 
ville College of Osteopathy and Surg
ery. He spoke on the subject of "Tu
mors of the Liver and Gall Bladder." 

Dr. Milton V. Gaffney gave a paper 
the subject of which was "Modern 
Thinking in Gall Bladder Surgery anci 
Diseases of the Biliary System." 

Il1 ustrated: 

De Luxe :Hodel i\IXO-lOODF 

YEAGER X-RAY COMPANY 
503 Lamon t Te l. T ra vis 131 2 SAN ANTO NIO, TEXAS 
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WEIMAR HOSPITAL AND CLINIC 

On June 25 when the Weimar Hos
pital opened its doors to tlne public wi~h 
an open house, the townspeople were 
anxious and extremely pleased w be able 
to visit their <;ity's first hospital. 

Dr. H. L. Tannen of Weimar and 
DF. J. V. Money of Schulenburg will 
comprise the hospital's staff. 

The hospital was built as an addition 
to the offices of Dr. Tannen and is 
centrally located in the business semion 

July, 1949 

of the city. It is an air-conditioned 
bFick and tile fireproof building with 
wall coverings of a washable plastic 
material. The~;e are six patient rooms 
and eleven beds. Each room has its 
individual demrative scheme devoid of 
the drabness and monorony of a con
stant witness. There are also thorough
ly equipped laboratories, X-ray rooms, 
surgeries, delivery, nursery, drug and 
linen rooms as well as a modern kit
chen. 
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TAVEL CLINIC - HOSPITAL 

The Tavel Clinic and Hospi'tal of 
Franklin which was built by Dr. Lester 
I. Tavel was ready for occupancy on 
June 30, 1949. It is a complete unit, 
fully equipped with fifteen hospital 
beds, six bassinetts, incubator, major 
operating room, delivery room, X-ray, 
laboratories and physiotherapy depart
ment. The hospital is designed pri
marily for the treatment of diseases of 
the anus, rectum and colon. 

Members of the staff include Dr. les
ter I. Tavel, Dr. J . U. Smith of Bre
mond, Dr. Myron C. Atkins of Jewett, 
Dr. John B. Riggs of Groesbeck, Dr. 
Nelson E. Dunn of Mart, Mrs. Aurelia 
Bristow, R.N., and Mrs. Lester I. Tavel. 

LESTER I. TAVEL, D. 0. 

HAVE YOU PAID YOUR DUES? 

STATE DIRECTORY IN PREPARATION 

PAY NOW 

GET YOUR NAME IN 

DEADLINE- SEPTEMBER 15TH 

1837 HILLCREST AVENUE 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 
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TO THE PROFESSION 

PHIL R. RUSSELL, D. 0 . 

FORT WORTH, T EXAS 

To Osteopathy and the Osteopathic Profession I (YWe everything that I 
possess. I hove progressed from o poor barefoot boy to o man who possesses 
some of what the above overage American citizen does in worldly possessions, 
professional standing, and the confidence of his community. All this and more 
I owe directly to the benefits secured from Osteopathy and to the leaders of 
former yea rs in the profession, who mode it possible for me to reach my 
present position. The debt that I owe to Osteopathy and to the leaders 
of the profession in years gone by, I feel is one that I con never repay. 

For thirty-two years I hove given of my time and money to the fullest 
extent of my ability that those who follow in the profession may hove better 
advantages than I enjoyed. Yet no one knows better than I that what I hove 
done is not sufficient. 

Now the officers of the Texas Association of Osteopathic Physicians and 
Surgeons hove appointed me as Executive Secretory of the Association. I om 
appealing to each individual member of the profession for help- the ~elp 

that is essentol if I om to be Executive Secretory. But for more important than 
my success as Executive Secretory is the success of your organization. This 
organization will fold up olon•g with your schools and your practice rights 
unless there is a complete cooperation between individual members. of the 
Association and the members of the Association with the Executive Secretory. 
This is the help that I oppeo·l for . 

The Executive Secretary position is one of odministroton. He is the hired 
man of the organization. Since he should not be and is not a policy maker, 
it is up to the offioers and the membership to set the policies of the organi
zation and to point out the jobs that ore to be done. When these directions 
ore given, I assure you that every hour m every day will be utilized by me 
until the assignment is completed. 

There will be many requests from me, as Executive Secretory, for help 
in setting up local contacts inr each district, city, and community in this 
state. The success of these objectives will depend upon the individual mem 
ber called upon . There is o big job to be done. I am ready and willing to do 
the leg work. Let us get started with this new set-up with o big bang. Make 
Texas the outstanding osteopathic state. Let the people of this state know 
that in the healing arts the Osteopathic profession is second to none- not 
as good as - but better than . 
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SAN ANTONIO CONVENTION 

Presidenr-Elecr George J. luibel and Mrs. luibel of Fort Worth, Texas. 
Mrs. luibel is active with the Auxiliary work in the state. 

LOOK FOR BIG THINGS FROM THE LUIBEL FAMILY IN 1950-51 

FOR YOUR PROTECTION 
Your professional liability insurance should be under the official program 

of the 
A 0 A and Affiliated Societies 

in the 

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS UNDERWRITERS 
(more than $48,000,000 in ossets behind the insurance ) 

THE NETTLESHIP COMPANY 
Exclusive Representative 

Serving the Profession since 1925 

1212 WILSHIRE BLVD., LOS ANGELES 14, CALIFORNIA 
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SAN ANTONIO CONVENTION 

DR. THOMAS L. RAY 

President of the Texas Osteopath Association 1901-1902 

WHY NOT 
Take Advantage of Your Membership in Your State Association by 

Enrolling in the Special Sick and Accident Plan 

Approved by the Texas Association of Osteopathic 

Physicians and Surgeons for its members 

Murray Agency, General Agents 

WASHINGTON 
National Insurance Company 

FOR 

METROPOLITAN 
Casualty Insurance Company 

of New York 

1733 Brownlee Blvd. Corpus Christi , Texas 
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FOR SAL£ : Thirty-fiYe year estab-
lished proche in T eJ:OS o of 
12,000 population Only 0 teopa i 
town. Proct•ce and cquipme 'or less 
than co~t of cquipm nt Am •eti i g 
Writ , <:ore of Journal 

WANTED : Young D 0 . intrcsted '" 
gro 10! proct1ce 10 n w hcnp1tol Op
portunity unltmtt d Contact Dr. les 
t 1 I ToY I tn Fronklcn, T xas 

Two e~e,(ellent locot1ons open 1n Smith 
County, T xos, one 1n cit and o e in 
moll town unoppo ed. Wtll tond 

closest scrut"ny. , ot ing for ole Each 
will require t at you hov your own 
equipment. Come loo 'em ver. Write 
Dr. H. R. Coots, Coots-Brown Clinic 
o d Hospital, Tyler, Texo 

Active proctic and office available o 
enterprising D. 0 . in Corpus Christ 
local D. 0 . leaving for heal h reasons 
Equipment optional. Write or coU im
mediately Dr. Joseph Schultz, presi
dent of local ~ociety, 1007 Son to Fe, 
:orpus Ch. isti, Texas. 

Ready for immedtate occupancy. Toke 
o er lease and furnishmgs Completely 
equipped doctor' office. Write or 
call Mrs F. W. Hall, 219 Royolity 
Building, Ponca City, Oklahoma. 

OW IT CAN B 

P PAID TO OUR 

DELIVERED I 30 DAYS 

EAREST FREIGHT 0 FICE 

3 DRAWER X-RAY FILING CABINET-GREEN OR GRAY 

ITHOUT LOCK 137.50 

ITH LOCK • • • 150.00 

HEAVY DUTY BALL BEARING ROLLERS IN DRAWERS 
Full Cradl Suspension 

lnsid Dim(;'nsions : 
1 • l1 16" 
18 - 5 16" 

126 . I II 

A stin St no · y & Printing Company 
f [).Sit 11 

T on 7 - 61 5 
17 1 ~ t u t S tr t AUSTI I TE 
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GOODBYE 
As this Journal goes to press I will turn a page in my life- one 
where there will be no turning back- one where there will be no 
rereading. However, as I look back now and read that page I 
can say maybe there were others who could have done a better 
job, but there was no one who would take it. There was no one 
who wanted to be successful any more than I. I went into this 
job ignorant but willing to lean. Well, I learned- the hard 
way through trial and error. 

I want to say that I have thoroughly enjoyed working with you 
and for you . I have made a lot of friends- friends that I shall 
remember and cherish through the years- friends that I would 
not have made had it not been for this job. These friends have 
made a hard job a pleasant one. They have been the ones that 
have given en·couragement- th.e same kind of encouragement that 
a football team gets when the going gets tough and they hear the 
familiar yell- a yell that tells them to keep on trying. I have 
had no y·ells but have had a good ma·ny pats on the back and hand 
clasps with words saying "Buck up. You are doing all right." 

I have tried to make this Journal the best in Osteopathic publica
tions and have had a certain measure of success. It was classed 
as one of the best at the A. 0. A. convention. A lot of the credit 
goes to Dr. C. R. Nelson who got the Journal underway- a lot 
goes to the editorial staff composed of Dr. George Grainger, Dr. 
J. W . McPherson and Dr. Kenneth Ross- also to my office staff 
Lady Jack Yett and Raymond Walther- and last, but by no means 
least, the girl that sat up many a night to help me proof read 
copy- my wife- Clara Nell. I want to take this opportunity 
to thank each and everyone of you for the cooperation you ga·ve me. 

Now I must turn the page and let someone else take it from here. 

July, 1949 

H. V. W . BROADBENT, D. 0. 
Editor 
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CREWS 
Clinic and Hospital 

OSTEOPATHIC 

GONZALES, TEXAS 

Complete Hospital and 

Clinic Service 

A Registered Hospital 

T. D. CREWS, D. 0 . 

W. L. <;:REWS, D. 0. 

META IDEUS, R. N ., 
Hospital Superintendent 

·r-·-·-·-·--·-·-··-·-·--·;· 
I Gafney Clinic I 
I and Hospital I 
i 0 i TYLER, TEXAS ! 
i MIL TON V. GAFNEY, D. 0. ! 
i Surgery and Obstetrics ! 
t F. L. HARMON, D. 0 . ',-i Radiology and Osteopathic _ 
i Medicine ! 
i W . l . HUETSON, D. 0. I 
1 Proctology and Orifici'al Surgery i 
'i COMPLETE HOSPITAL AND I 
i CLINICAL SERVICE I 
1
- An Osteopathic Institution ! 
I Approved for Intern ! 
o Training ! ' . ~ ~ 
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PORTER CLINIC 
HOSfiTAL 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

G. G. PORTER, D. 0. 

L. J. LAUF, D. 0. 

RICHARD M. MAYER, D. 0. 

HENRY A. SPIVEY, D. 0. 

COMPLETE HOSPITAL 
AND CLINICAL 

SERVICE 

An Osteopathic Institution 

SAN ANTONIO 

OSTEOPATHIC 

HOSPITAL 

OSTEOPATHIC 

MEDICINE, 

SURGERY 

a n d 

OBSTETRICS 

1033 Main Avenue 

SAN ANTONIO, 

TEXAS 
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Dr. 
Dr. 
Dr. 
Dr. 

Dr. 
Dr. 
Dr. 
Dr. 

Dr. 
Dr. 
Dr. 

Dr. 
Dr. 
Dr. 
Dr. 

Officers of the District Associations of the 

TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 

AND SURGEONS, Inc. 

DISTRICT 1 

W. R. Ballard. Pampa ----------------- - - - -------------------········---President 
Wayne Maxwell, Dalhart ------- ------ ------------------··Vice-President 
G. W. Gress, Amarillo ------------··-------------··--·--····---------·······-·· Secretary-Treasurer 
J. Francis Brown, Amarillo -------------------·-·············-·····-------- Program Chairman 

DISTRICT 2 

J. R. Thompson , Fort Worth -·····------- ------·········-·····---------·······----------·-······--· President 
Sherman Sparks, Rockwall -----------------------··--····-·-·-----·--·······-···--·-----Pres ident-Elect 
Charles Still, Dallas .... ----------······---··--···--··--·---·--------------------·-·······-······Vice-President 
Lester Hamilton, Fort Worth _________ ·-·-·····--·--·-··-·-··--------------···- Secretary-Treasurer 

DISTRICT 3 

A. Ross McKinney, Texarkana ---- ----- ---------------------President 
Milton V. Gafney, Tyler ----------------------------···-··---------------·· ·-- -President-Elect 
Wm. H . Brown, Naples ·---·-··· - ------------··------ ______ -···-··--·-··· Secretary-Treasurer 

DISTRICT 4 

Norman B. Leopold, Odessa -------------------------------·······---------······-·········------· Pres ident 
John M. Peterson, San Angelo ------------------ -------·-·-··--·-----····-·····-····President-E lect 
Edward T. Gettins, Odessa -------------------------------------------------------····Vice-President 
Wiley B. Rou ntree, San Angelo ----·----··--------···-········-------··----··- Secr etary-Treasurer 

DISTRICT 6 

Dr. Nelson E. Dunn, Mart .... . President 
Dr. Herman H. Plattner, Jewett -------------------- __ ··-· ··-·-······-·-·-· Vice-President 
Dr. John B. Riggs, Groesbeck ---------------------··· ·····-··------Secretary-Treasurer 

DISTRICT 6 

Dr. Chester C. Summers, Houston _________________ --····-·········-· ----·-·· --······-···· .. President 
Dr. H. M. Grice, Houston ___ -------------·-····--··-·····-··-----··········------·-----------·-··Vice-President 
Dr. J. R. Alexander, Hous ton ··-----------····-------·--·---·--------------------Secretary-Treasurer 

DISTRICT 7 

Dr. Elmer C. Baum, Austin ---------------····-·---President 
Dr. Raymond Hubbard, San Antonio _____________________ Vice-President 
Dr. R. E. Farnsworth, Austin _______________________ Secretary-Treasurer 

DISTRICT 8 

Dr. James Tyree, Corpus Christi -------------------------·------ President 
Dr. A. F. Scharff, McAllen ------------------------Vice-President 
Dr. J. M. Auten, Aransas Pass --- ----· ----------Secretary-Treasurer 

DISTRICT 9 

Dr. A. J. Poage, El Campo _____ President 
Dr. T. D. Crews, Gonzales _____________________ President-Elect 

Dr. Don M. Mills, Victoria ------------------Vice President 
Dr. T. D. Crews, Gonzales Secretary-Treasurer 



Single feurpose 
As a Doctor your profession is highly 

specialized. This very fact enables you 
to give your patients the finest type 
of service. Because you concentrate on 
the one M"t of healing, all your thought 
and effort is directed to benefit those 
who consult you. 

We at Vitaminerals, too, are special
ists. Our one aim is to provide you with 
the very best dietary supplements it is 
possible to produce. No other interests 
can deflect us from this mission. We 
like to feel that our concentration upon 
this very definite purpose has earned 
and held foT us the trust and loyalty of 
your profession. 

PERSONAL SERVICE BY: 

Sidney E. Dennis • Rayford W. Smith 
1310 S. Montreal, Dallas 11, Texas 

Ira C. Seymour 
2405 San Jacinto, Ho,.9ton 4, Texas 

Raymond S. Ingersoll 
410 National Bank of Commerce Bldg. 

San Antonio 5, Texas 

, Of the bacteria a sociated 
· the coccus pyogenes JS . 

The staphylococcus, 
are also found. 

The contagion is 
of fomites from the . 
theritic patients, or dunng 
and tru·oat. Infected milk 
in childhood, between the 
most prevalent in the cold 
quently met with in 
catarrhal conditions of 
and feeble resisting power 
not confer immunity from 

The false membrane 
of the fauces and the 
involve the uvula, the soft 
trachea and bronchi. At 
later may become gray; it 
leaves a raw surface. The 
the tru·oat leads to, first, a 
pecially the more 
is the hyaline 
the term UUiil!watton-tlPrr,,J 
causes a migration of 
hyaline transformation. 
and is usually superficial, 
the deeper tissues · 
the parts. The er~sion of 
carotid artery. The 
spleen is commonly 
changes. The blood is 
ts not infrequent. 
Capillary bronchitis 
almost .constantly fo~nd 
urine Is. typically febrile 
renal epithelium. The 
may reach 7,500,000 
stderable anemia d .: 
emia. \Utng 
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